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106 DR. BAIRD ON NEW SPECIES OF WORMS. [April 21, 

12. DRYOSCOPUS HAMATUS, n. sp. Supra niger, nitore nonnullo 
chalybeo; u1·opygii plumis longis, se1·iceis, albis ; subtus albus; 
subala'ribus et subcaudalibus albia ; tectricibus alarum et re
migibus, primo et secundo exceptis, albo limbatis; rostro g1·a
cili, valde co1np1~esso, maxilla apice uncinato, nigro; pedibus 

• • ntgrts. 
Long. circa 5'1 10111

, rostr. a fr. 8 111, al. 3'1, caud. 2t'', tars. IO"'· 
13. EsTRELDA PHCENICOTIS, Sw. 

14. EsTRELDA MINIMA,Vieill. (mutilated skin, the head wanting). 

15. SPER~IESTES cucuLLATA, Sw. 

16. EuPLECTES FLAVICEPS, Sw. 

17. 'TIDUA PARADISEA (L.). 

18. VIDUA MACROURA (Gm.). • 

19. VIDUA EQUES, n. sp. (Pl. XV.) Minor, nig1·a; macula 
scapula1·i majuscula, 'rufo-cinnamo?nea; ~·ubtus late nig1·o-mar
ginata; ma1·g'ine axilla1·i jlavo-1·ujescente; subalaribus albis; 
1'e1n1gibus omn1'bus basi niveis, speculum ala1·e1n jor1nantibus; 
1·osf1·o 1nargaritaceo, basi sup1~a et infra plu.1nbeo; pedibus 

• • n1g1·zs. 
Long. tota 6t", rostr. a fr. 6"1, al. 2" 9"', caud. 3'' 6111, tars. 9111• 

This fine and apparently undescribed species belongs to the divi
sion Urobrachya. It is one of the smallest of the " rbole group, and 
appears to be nearly related to the U. albonotata of Cassin, wl1ich, 
however, has the scapular spot of a pure rich yellow. 

20. TRERON NUDIROSTRIS (Sw.). 

21. CoLUl\1BA GUINEA, Linn . 

22. DENDROCYGNA VIDUATA (Linn.). 

2. DEsCRIPTIONS oF sE,1 ERAL NEw SPECIES oF WoRl\JS BELONG
ING TO THE ANNELIDA ERRANTIA AND SEDENTARIA OR TU

BICOLA OF MILNE-EDWARDS. BY w. BAIRD, l\1.D., F.L.S. 

The following very interesting species of .L\nnelides were collected 
by lVIr. Lord, during the time he was engaged as 11aturalist on the 
N."' · American Boundary Con1n1ission. They appear to me to be 
undescribed. They will be figured in the forthcon1ing report of the 
labours of the commission. 

I. LEPIDONOTUS INSIGNIS, Baird. 

This is a very fine species of the genus Lepidonotus. It is rather 
more than 3 inches long, and is nearly ~ an inch in breadth, exclu
sive of the setre of the feet. On the upper surface, the body is of a 
whitish colour, marbled with black. Tl1e sides, which are covered by 
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the elytra, are white, and a broad black line runs dowtl the centre of 
the dorsum throughout its whole length. The feet are encircled 
with fine black circular lines. The elytra, eighteen pairs in number, 
are oval, white, " ritl1 black dots on the outer sides and centre, and 
tl1ey are marked witl1 a black semicircular patch on the inner edge. 
They do not overlap each otl1er, except near the head. On the body 
of the anin1al they are wide apart, leaving the centre of the back ex
posed. The under surface is of a bluish-black colour, with a narrow 
white line running down the centre. The proboscis is large and 
wrinkled, and the jaws are of a reddish-brown colour. The antennre 
are five in number, the central one being nearly three times as long 
as the external pair, and of a p11re white colour ; the internal and 
external pairs wl1ite, ringed with black. The feet are very prominent, 
strong, rounded, conical, and armed with seven or eight stout brown 
bristles. The second branch is extremely small, and sends off two 
or three very small white setre. rrhe superior cirrus is tolerably 
long and sharp-pointed; it is pedu11culated, tl1e peduncle being stout, 
conical, and of a deep black colour. The inferior cirrus is short, 
conical, and sharp-pointed. The last segment of the body is termi .. 
nated by two tolerably stout, but not long, cirri. 

Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. B1·it.). 

2. LEPIDONOTUS LORDI, Baird. 

This species is about 3 inches long, and rather more than one-third 
of an inch in diameter at the broadest part of the body. It tapers 
gradually from the head to the tail, "'l1ich is only about 1

2n tl1s of an 
inch broad. The colour is of a light brown, a broad line of a much 
darker brown running along the whole length of the centre of tl1e 
back,. On tlte under surface, a groove runs do,vn the centre of the 
body throughout its whole length. 'fhe elytra are thirty-fiye pairs 
in number, thin, n1embranous, and of a light-brown colour. The two 
first overlap each otl1er slight} y in the n1iddle; but, for tl1e rest of 
its length, the centre of the back is uncovered. The antennre are 
five in uun1ber, tl1e central one short, of n1uch the san1e lengtl1 as 
the internal ones; the t'vo external the longest, " 7hite, with a bright 
black ring round the upper part, but lenYing the point white, which 
is acute at the apex. The feet are tolerably stout, and the two divi
sions are both furnished with sharp, but curved, pointed bristles. 
The superior cirri are white and of a moderate length; the inferior 
ones ver}r short . 

• 
A good many specimens of this species " 'ere taken, and they were 

all found nestling under the shell, and occasionally coiling themselves • 
under the foot, of tl1e animal of F1:ssurella cratitia. 

Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, ' rancouver Island (J.l!lus. Brit.). 

3. LEPIDONOTUS GRUBEI, Baird. 

This species is ahout 2 inches long, and t an inch broad. The 
body underneath is of a uniform bro"'n colour; abo-ve it is whitish, 
mottled "'ith black. The elytra are eighteen pairs in number, nearly 
round, rough, with small tubercles, edged by a slightly raised n1argin, 
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and mottled with black and white. They do not meet each otl1er in 
the centre, but leave a portion of the back uncovered. The superior 
cirri are rather long, blunt-pointed, pedunculated, marked with a 
black spot at the base, where they issue from the peduncle, and are 
ringed with black a little distance from the extremity. The inferior 
cirri are short and acute-pointed. The feet are broad, and the 
bristles of both branches are stotlt, of a bright brown colour, and 
toothed on one edge near the extremity. The antennre are five in 
number, and are all short and nearly of equal length. 

Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancot1ver Island (Mus. Brit.). 

4. LEPIDONOTUS FRAGILIS, Baird. 

This species, owing to its brittle character, is in too bad a state to 
describe accurately. It is about 2f or 3 it.lches long, and is rather 
narrow. The scales or elytra appear to be very thin and membra .. 
nous ; but as they are deciduous, it is difficult to ascertain the num
ber, especially as the worm is broken into several pieces. The supe
rior cirri are stout and club-shaped at the tip. There appear to be 
no Yentral cirri on the feet, and the superior cirri become nearly 
obsolete on the lower half of the body. 

It was found by Mr. Lord adhering to a starfish ; "but," he says, 
"it is next to impossible to obtain one perfect, as they break them
selves to pieces on the slightest touch, or ho,vever carefully killed.'' 
In this respect it rese1nbles a species of Annelide belonging to the 
group of vermiform Aphrodisians, described by Risso as occurring 
in the Mediterranean, under the name of Eu1nolpe f 'ragilis. 

Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. Brit.). 

5. NEREIS FOLIATA, Baird. · 

This Nereid is of a dark grey colour above, and of a lighter hue 
undet·neath, somewhat iridescent. It is 15 inches in length, and 
at the broadest part is about tan inch in breadth. It tapers gradu
ally towa1·ds the tail, which terminates in two short, blunt, caudal 
styles. 'fhe first or occipital segment of the body is about twice the 
length of the second. The tentacular cirri are unequal, and vary 
in length : in the largest and best-developed specimen the longest 
are only about as long as the first two segments ; while in another 
specimen, nearly of the same size, they are nearly equal in length to 
the first four segn1ents, and in one or two sn1all specimens, not a 
third the length of the two just mentioned, tl1ese cirri are equal in 
length to at least eleven of the fi1·st segn1ents of the body. The 
shorter ones are only about half the lengtl1 of the first segn1ent of 
the bocly. The feet are well de,eloped, the superior branchial ap
pendages are large and in tl1e forn1 of a leaf, ginng the animal at 
first sight the appearance of a species of Phyllodon. The antennre 
are shorter than the pa1pi, V\~bich are strong and conical in shape. 

Hah. Esqt1imalt Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. B ·rif.). 
This species approaches very nearly to Ne'reis virens of Sars, fron1 

Newfoundland (vide Middendorf, Sibirische Reise, Annulos. 6, 
tab. i. figs. 2-6). 
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6. NEREIS BICANALICULATA, Baird. 
This is ratl1er a small species, about 2 inches long, and 2! lines in 

breadth. It is of a dull white. colour, and is remarkable for having 
a channel running down both the dorsal and ventral sides. The 
channel on tl1e dorsal surface is rather deep, commencing from the 
eleventl1 ring, and continues to tl1e tail ; tl1e cl1annel itself is quite 
smooth, the divisions or rings of tl1e body not showing on its surface. 
On the ventral surface the channel sl1ows tnarks of the divisions or 
rings into wl1icl1 the body is divided. Tl1e head is s1nall, the an
tenure about eqt1al in length to the palpi, and the tentacular cirrhi 
are equal to about five or six rings of the body. The upper portion 
of the body is rounded, and not channeled ; and the tail tern1inates in 
a round) blunt knob, witl1out caudal filan1ents. 'fhe feet are rather 
small, but are rendered unusually distinct fron1 tl1e peculiar manner 
in which the rings or divisions of tl1e body are interrupted by the 
channel running along tl1e centre of the body. It tapers very gra
dually, and aln1ost imperceptibly for some tin1e, from the head to the 
tail. 

Hah. Esquin1alt Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. B1·it.). 

7. GLYCERA CORRUGATA, Baird. 
This Annelide is about 4 inches in length, exclusive of tl1e pro

boscis, which, when exserted, is ~ ths of an incl1 long, and is about 
3 lines in breadtl1 ; the proboscis is 4 lines at its greatest dian1eter. 
The head is rather sl1ort and conical, and strongly ringed. The an
tenure are son1ewhat broad. The feet are broad, composed of two 
lobes, and are destitttte of branchial filaments. The bristles are 
jointed, and the setre straight and sl1arp. The segments of the body 
are ' rery numerous, composed of a double ring, the one on which the 
feet are set being tl1e 11arrower of the two and raised ; while tl1e 
whole surface of tl1e body, especially on the upper side, is densely, 
though not very strongly, corrugated throughout 'its whole length. 
'J,be proboscis is densely scabrous, a11d covered with very short dark
coloured bristles. The body tapers to a narrow point posteriorly, 
and tern1inates in a loosely connected sl1ort lobe, armed at the extre
mity with a slightly curved, horny, sharp-pointed claw. 

Hab. Esquin1alt Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. Brit.). 

8. SABELLARIA SAXICAVA, Baird. 
This Worn1 lives in the rock. The tube in whicl1 it lodges is 

solitary, and is evidently hollowed out of tl1e solid (though not a very 
hard) rock by itself, and appears to be quite round. 

The tl1oracic portion of the body is rou11d ; tl1e abdominal flat
tened, with an impressed line ru11ning down througl1 its whole length. 
The head is surmounted by an opercular disk composed of two ro,vs 
of stout, dissimilar bristles (palete). The inner ro'v consists of about 
ten stout, cylindrical, sharp-pointed bristles of a dark horn-colotlr, 
gradually increasing in size fron1 tl1e dorsal margin towards the ven
tral. The outer row consists of about eighteen bristle~, not so stout, 
flattened, and finely de11ticulated on both sides for about half the 

.. 
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length. The postoccipital segment of the body is long, of a dark 
colour, somewhat wrinkled, and marked with three or four fleshy 
tubercles, on each side. 'l'he thoracic feet are three pairs, and are 
broad, but short. As only one specitnen was found, it was thought 
unadvisable to dissect the whole worm out ; in consequence of which 
the extremity has not been seen. I am unable to say whether it 
terminates in a caudal appendage or not. 

The length of the exposed portion of the worm is It inch, the 
breauth about ~ lines. Probably the part enclosed in the tube may 
be of about equal length. 

Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island (lllus. Brit.). 

3. ON THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF FossARID~ FOUND IN 

JAPA.N. BY ARTHUR ADAl\1S, F.L.S., ETC. 

Of all the different forn1s peculiar to this little group, the animal 
of Fossa1· only has been exan1ined. It is distinguished from that of 
Littorina and T1·ichot'ropis by the possession of two frontal intertell
tacular lobes. I11 this respect it resembles that of the 1'rochidre ; 
but the sides of the foot and the operculigerous lobe are simple. I11 

the '~~nnals' for 1860 I suggested therefore the creation of a family 
Fossaridre to include the genera Fossar and Isapi8, to which I added 
Corn·adia and Couthouyia, two new fortns frotn the Sea of Japan. 
I now add descriptions of Cithna and Gottoina, also new types from 
the shores of tl1e san1e archipelago. The species of Fossar wl1ich I 
named F. japonicus I find identical witl1 F. costatus, Broce., which 
inhabits the Mediterranean. 

Genus 1. FossAR, Adanson. 

I. FossAR cosTATus, Broce. 

Ne1·ita costata, Broce. p. 300, t. 11. f. 11. 
Delphinula costata, Bron . 

. Pu1·]JU1·a costata, Sow. 
Siga1·etus costatus, Serres. 
Fossarus tornatilis, Gould, Otia, p. 110. 
Fossa1· japonicus, A. Ad. i\..unals, 186 1. 
Hab. Seto-Uchi; Kuro-Sima; 'fsu-Sin1a. 

2. FossAR TROCHLEARIS, A. Ad. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1853, p. 187. 
Hab. 0-Sima. 

3. FossAR FENESTRATus, A. Ad. 

F. testa ne1·itoidea, solicla, alba, anguste un1bilicata, api1·a obtusa, 
anfractu ultinzo per1nagno, anfractibus cingulis quatuor elevatis 
t1·ansve'rsis et costis longitullinalibus validis late clatlt1·atis; 
ape1·tura serniovata; labio recto; lab1·o 1nargine val de c1·enato. 

Hab. O-Sin1a. 
A solid N eritoid species, witl1 tl1e spire obtuse, and the wl1orls very 

coarsely clathrate. 


